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PRAYER MEETINGS PRODUCE MORE RESULTS.
PEACE CONFERENCES MAY BE FINE... BUT
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there in no light in them." (lsa. 8:20).
they speak not according to this word, it is because
"To the law and to the testimony; if
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ehold The Origin Of Jesus' Church!
By H. W. Young
Ardmore, Okla.
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Scriptural to pass col"Plates in our churches?
° There is nothing that rel
nles a collection plate found
tae pages
of God's Word.
ell the Tabernacle was built,
ugh
vas built by the people bring0, kity.willingly all that was neces,No collection was token.
comdus 36:1-7.
sa`l
When the
temple was repaired
the days of Jehoida, the peolas re
brought their offering willgiglY but no
collection was taken.
Cf
•
'
I(logs 12:941.
In Jesus' day He observed
ti US
e
to thewiho brought their gifts
a geolleetion treasury. There was no
taken then. Cf. Mark
02:41-44.
r
It I

The Church of Christ was established during His personal
ministry on earth, and in the days
of John the Baptist.
The term "church" in the New
Testament is "Ekklesia" in the
original Greek and means, an assembly, or- congregation for the
transaction of business. It is
evident that Christ had special
regard to the original meaning
of this term when he selected and
used it to designate His first
church.
Christ's "ekklesia or church"
is, therefore, a congregation or
assembly of baptized believers,
Every church ought to have its meeting together, from time to
offering box such as they had
in the days of Jehoida and in
the days of Jesus. For nearly 18
years we have used this plan
in the First Baptist Church of
Russell and God has abundantly
and bountifully poured out His
blessings upon us.
2. It is right to keep individual
records as to what each member of the church contributes and
then send a statement at the end
of each month and at the end of
the year showing the financial
standing of that individual toward the church?
This surely must be an abomination to a Thrice-Holy God. The
(Continued on page four)
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• Baptists To Defy Cods

hie
s0ord In

Forthcoming State Convention

o !:he
West Virginia Baptist
tr. tk• Ich is the official organ of the
convention of West
Virginia,
elln
.14t,inounce in their September isthe meeting of their state
Paellvention in Huntington, °eitAgtolle
'
_ r 14, 15, and 16th. It is rather
)ID"'.
osPicuous that of nine speakI154s, three of
them are women.
la; tilThis
calls to mind some Scrip3/eci res of God's
Word.
arid
"Let Your
keep silence
women
Idil,111 the c
for it is not Perl!itted hurches:
unto them to speak; but
they
are commanded to be under
obed;
al
enee, as also saith the law."
'
Cor. 14:34.
Pre
g siti" Lin.
- ,1 , vtrOR BRINGS DEATH
80
o gl; b'ricAlster, Okla., May 21
ch

"Go ye into

1 the as he went to his death in
e
electric chair at the state
of ./it, 15enttentiary at
12:09 a. m. today
the knife slaying of his diced
wife, Mary.
The man
who twice received reOro tItleves
walked the 15 steps to
e.
1 4 i'te chair
after talking and Mt'
Pie' lig With
reporters.
Ile said when
asked about the
lay
on a Tulsa street in 1943
e „
I did it, I must have
heel)
een crazy
crazy."
;hi°
thtinghain declared his love for
e woman and said he drank a
k°,t to
forget her after she left
'
Ito to live
with her mother.
The prison
physician pronounced
',el.Illogham dead two minutes afMCh
Owens, veteran execurod Ltlener,
pulled the switch. In his
t sot
°tik Fi(!lt. with reporters and prison ofla's
Bald: before his death Bingham
(Continued On Page Four)
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How Often Should God's People Go To
The House Of God For Worship?

H. W. Young

ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
time in His name and transacting
business by His authority. This
A lady who belonged to a
church w a s unquestionably deof which we were once
church
all
of
model
signed to be the
said to another mempastor,
the
Christ's churches, and the first
surprise, "Why,
great
in
ber
to
churches
of
on
successi
of a
expects us to be
Mason
Brother
the end of the age.
every Sunday." Prechurch
at
With these terms in our mind, viously, this lady had not seriouslet us now look to the promise ly considered such a thing. But
as stated that the church of she arose to the challenge of the
(Contunied on page four)
pastor's expectation, and for
years has been a very regular
church goer and a very useful
Christian. Many others will beMused Uncle Mose
come worth far more as Chris"De reason Massa Jesus didn' tians if it is made to dawn on
come down frum de cross is dat them as to what should be exHe knowed you coin' save nobody
pected of them.
else ef'n you saves you'sel."
•
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-- The First Baptist Pulpit
"Contending For The Faith"'
"Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the
common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you, and
exhort you that ye should earnest contend for the faith which
unto the
was once delivered
saints." — Jude 1:3.
Over in the Lycus Valley in
southwestern Asia several great
heresies had their origin. In fact,
more heresies have arisen there
than in any one spot on God
Almighty's footstool. Men there
began trying to account for the
world's natural creation apart
from God. Accordingly, the theory of evolution evolved there.

44

LORD, make me a channel of Thy peace
That where there is hatred—
I may bring love;
That where there is wrong—
I may bring the spirit of forgiveness;
That where there is discord—
I may bring harmony;
That where there is error—
I may bring truth;
That where there is doubt—
I may bring faith;
That where there is despair—
I may bring hope;
That where there are shadows—
I may bring light;
That where there is sadness—
I may bring _joy.
LORD, grant that I may seek rather to comfort
Than to be comforted;
To understand than to be understood;
To love than to be loved.
For it is by ,diving that we receive;
It is by self-forgetting that one finds;
It is by forgiving that one is forgiven;
It is by dying that one awakens to Eternal Life.
—Francis of Assissi

"Let the women learn in silence with all subjection. But I
suffer not a woman to teach, nor
to usurp authority over the man,
but to be in silence." — I Tim. 2:
11,12.
It is further conspicuous that
one of these women is announced
to conduct the worship for three
of the sessions of this convention. In the days of His flesh, our
Lord said:
"God is a Spirit: and they that
worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth." — John
4:24.
In the light of this Scripture,
worship must be in the power of
the Holy Spirit and must be the
(Continued on page two)

was blamed by Alfred

]are
b;al'enea
Bingham for his trou-

A Prayer

There the blood atonement of
Jesus Christ was denied by heretical teachers for the first time.
The first denial of the resurrection of our Lord came frdm this
section. In view of these facts, I
contend that no spot on this
earth has given rise to more
heresies than has the Lycus Valley.
A question logically and naturally arises: How could such
teachers have gotten into the
church? This is easily understood.
They got in then just like false
teachers get in today — they
crept in privily and unawares.
Once inside they began to privately teach their heresies and

thus to lead men astray.
tt is concerning this group of
heretics that Jude writes, and the
only remedy which he offers was
that the saints "earnestly contend
for the faith." Jude thus realized
that the only antidote for heresies was the plain truth of God's
Word.
Beloved, this book of Jude is
just as fresh today, just as
though it were written yesterday.
When we read it, it does not
sound like it is 2,000 years old,
but rather it seems fresh from
the mint of God. We have the
same heresies today which troubled the disciples to whom Jude
(Continued on page two)

Some Common Characteristics:
Many people of different faiths,
take their religion in very broken
d gses. For instance—
Many Catholics are baptized as
such when they are squalling
babies, and they think that they
have been branded for life as
Catholics, just like the "little
dogies" of a ranch are branded
as belonging to that ranch. Many
such rarely ever attend the Catholic church, but are ready to get
mad for traditions sake if an
thing is said against Catholic;
Some of other faiths are vet-,
(Continued on page two)

F. D. R. ABOVE JESI'S
Propaganda and our modern educational system must be held accountable for the serious and terrible conclusions reached by a survey made by Harvard's psychology professor Donald V. McGrar.
ahan, who recently reported that
over twice as many American
high school students voted for
Franklin D. Roosevelt than voted
for Jesus Christ as the "greatest
personage in world history."
According to the survey made
by Professor MeGranahan, thn
students listed their heroes in thi,
order: FDR, Lincoln, Christ,
Washington, Columbus, General
MacArthur, Edison, Caesar, Benjamin Franklin, and General
Eisenhower.
Of the American students polled, over one-third rated Roosevelt as the greatest. A little over
one-tenth gave first place to
Christ. It would appear that our
American schools are failing in
their task. —The W. L. O'Daniel
News.

THE SERENE SILENT BEAUTY OF A
HOLY LIFE IS THE MOST POWERFUL INFLUENCE IN THE WORLD,
NEXT TO THE MIGHT OF THE SPIRIT OF
l'AGE TWO
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tacles were lost,
And I have missed them to my
poor eyes' cost."
Then, as the glasses to her nose
she raised,
She closed the Bible, saying —
"God be praised!"

responds to the "rickets".
sies is the only remedy which their trust in him. Add th
Hebrews 10:25 tells us not to will work today. Certainly the unto his words, lest he r
forsake the public assembly, like surest way to end all heresy is thee, and
JOHN R. GILPIN-EDITOR
thou be found a
some do. Here is the positive ex- to preach the things of the Book. Proverbs 30:5,6.
hortation to attend public worAs Baptists, there are a numPUBLISHED WEEKLY
"To the law and to the
ship.
ber of things for which we should mony: if they speak not a
Thomas is a good example of a contend.
.Editorial Department, RUSing to this word, it is
man who was absent from the
SELL, KENTUCKY, where comthere is no light in them.'
meeting of the church. The result
WE OUGHT TO CONTEND 8:20.
munications should be sent for
was he doubted the resurrection. EARNESTLY FOR THE FINpublication.
"For I testify unto even,
WEST VIRGINIA BAPTISTS
Religious doubt and backsliding ALITY OF THE BIBLE. The that heareth
the words ei
TO DEFY GOD'S WORD
has often followed prolonged ab- Bible is a Baptist Book from be- prophecy of this
book, If allY
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
(Continued from page one)
sence from church.
ginning to the end. Every word shall add unto these things,
Per Year in Advance
50c truth of God's Word. How can a
"Seek to edify" (build up) I 'was written by a Baptist, was shall add unto him the
PI
(Domestic and Foreign)
woman who denies the inspira- Cor._ 14:12. A church cannot be written about Baptists, and was that are written
in this
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky. tion of Paul, disregards the "edified" or built up by constant written in order to make Bap- And if any man shall takes
Entered as second-class matter teachings of God's Word as to neglect.
tists. This Baptist Book is the from the words of the WI
May 31, 1941, in the post office woman's place, and who defiantly
Example of the early disciples. final word of authority in every this prophecy, God shall
at Russell, Kentucky, under the puts herself above the Bible — We find that after the resurrec- Baptist church. We bold no away his part out of the h
how can such a one lead West tion Jesus met with His disciples creed, no articles of faith, and no life, and out
act of. March 3, 1879.
of the holy citY,
Virginia Baptists in their wor- on the first day of the week. by-laws except the Bible.
from the things which are
Early Christian literature reveals
Paid circulation in every State ship?
A good many months ago I tea in this book." — Rev.
that believere continued to do called on a very high type re- 19.
and many foreign countries.
this.
ligious lady who was a member
In the light of these ,
of the Episcopal church. She was tures may we remind you tbil'
How Often Should Church
Subscriptions are stopped at
well acquainted with religion other church in all the world,
Members Attend Services?
expiration unless renewed or
HOW IMPORTANT IS
special arrangements are made
REVULAR CHURCH
Certainly they should do this though she knew absolutely noth- cepts the Bible as the final (C0
ry
for their continuation.
every Lord's Day without fail un- ing about salvation. She asked as of authority — except the
ATTENDANCE?
tile
less providentially hindered. And to what creed I accepted. My an- tist.
ent.
Our position first, last,
(Continued from page One)
that means even when they are swer was: "The Bible, and nothThu
much the same way.
away from home. Why be a ing added to it, and nothing taken ways is: "If it is in the
th(
from
is
it."
Baptist
After
a moment's meddoctrine. If it if;
Some people "join" and that heathen just because you are
C1(1
is all. To them, membership visiting? And church members itation and reflection, she said: tist doctrine, it is in the DI,
"Your creed is indeed a good
I insist, beloved, that win' diet
confers at least partial immunity should not be "oncers." Also, all
Pe]
one." In this she was right. It true Baptists the Bible is
Here is an old, old story, done from hell. Just like being vac- should back up the mid-week is not
list
only
a
It
good
reve
cannot
broken,
one
and
meeting.
the
be
Why
shouldn't
every
cinated.
They think their vaccinainto doggerel, and very well done
best one; it is the onty creed changed, nor amended. Jest' ad
at that by an early contributor tion must be renewed on Easter, member support the prayer serv- worth having.
le
the Devil that the Bible was
to Harper's Monthly in the early at Christmas and maybe on ice of the church? When all of
re
when
He
As
said:
"It
is
Baptists,
wri
we
that
done,
is
ought
then
only
Mother's
to
cona
very
Day,
so that is about
'50's:
es
all the church going they ever do. few hours a week are devoted to tend for the finality of the Bible. (Mt. 4:4). The Devil acknow
tiE
final
ed
that
Listen
the
Bible is
to the words of our text:
A country curate, visiting his
Some church members come public worship. Figure out how
:1
1
in
the same connection MI
many and subtract from the sum "Ye should earnestly contend for
flock,
spasmodically.
Pre
They have a
said:
"It
the
is
faith
written."'
which
total
(Mt,'
of
was
hours
once dein a week. Don't
At old Rebecca's cottage gave a church going spasm which lasts
When the rich fool in
livered unto the saints." The term
knock;
b
for several weeks or longer, then do it however, unless you want to
"once delivered" is unusually ex- that Lazarus be sent to his
"Good-Morrow, Dame!—mean not something comes up and they quit feel ashamed.
her
pressive. This means "once for ren, Abraham solemnly deeill The
any libel,
and stay quit for an indefinite Why Attend Church Regularly?
"They have Moses and
But in your dwelling have you got period. We have seen lots of this
Because the Savior has prom- all." This means that no other
ti
prophets; let them hear theln•
revelation
is
to
supersede
a Bible?"
it.
ised
It
to
meet with us. ("Where
kind.
Ci
Luke
16:29.
•
is
complete
and
final
"A Bible, Sir!" exclaimed she in
in
every
two
three.
or
.
ntol
Some church members atten
.While others may be willing
a rage.
Because of fixed Christian particular and nothing else is to
nk
church if convenient. We have
take
its
accept
place.
the findings of the ehl/
Through
-•D'ye think I've turned a pagan
all
principle.
the
No
whim,
caprice, noquite a few who are like this. If
Word of God there are a number fa'hers, or the various decee,
in my age?
the weather is good, and they do tion.
of Scriptures which show us that the church councils throve '
Heare, Janey, haste and run up
To
publicly
express
gratitude
not have anywhere else that they
the Bible is final.
1:
3 rite:
'••<''cl: or tradition, or the '
stairs-,- my dear,
are especially desirous of going, to God for blessings received.
the P
'Tis in the drawer; be quick, and
"And Balaam answered and ings of the Discipline, or
re
For Christian fellowship.
they will attend church, but they
bring it here!"
For spiritual development as said unto the servants of Balak, ings of the Presbytery, witilA
are not regular — all-the-time
will
tists
sn't
none of these
The girl returned with Bible in
a public testimony, as example to If Balak
goers.
would give me his house We can accept nothing blit
a minute,
others.
And people who join the church
Not dreaming for a moment what
For the salvation of others, for full of silver and gold, I cannot Word of God. It is final in ev
and never come with any regu- good of Christ's cause.
go beyond the Word of the Lord particular and as Baptist.s .1
was in it;
When, lo! on opening it at parlor- larity, never really get in on what
my God, to do less or more." --- ought to contend for the fin'
it is all about. They miss the conof God's Worn.
door,
Numbers
22:18.
II
A pair of spectacles fell upon the nection on everything. They never
..,,,pf4
,
CONTENDING FOR THE
"What thing soever I command
learn much about the Bible —
WE OUGHT TO CON
.„:-.
floor.
FAITH
you, observe to do it: thou shalt FOR THE HEADS1/51;,,,(;
Amazed, the dame was for a mo- never grow to any size as Christians — never do a worthy part
not add thereto, nor diminish JESUS OVER HIS CHI-I'
ment dumb,
(Continued from page 'one)
,
That Jesus established
And then exclaimed, "Oh, Sir! in helping to spread the Gospel. wrote. Besides
these, we have a from it." — Deut. 12:32.
church most everyone Will ag'
They are spiritual anaemics, and
I'm glad you've come,
great many more. My contention
"Every word of God is pure: We read:
'Tis six months since these spec- often have something that cor- is that
Jude's remedy for here- he is a shield unto them that nut
"And I say also unto thee,
4
thou art Peter, and upon
firaemovillipasowdeja,mat....11,faa‘,.~4Ardiempa411pfaava,s4
rock I will build my church; .
the gates of hell shall not P'
vail against it." — mt. 16:18. 11
"And hath put all things Iko
ini
ing
hs
her his
e f
had
feet,
all
v ndgT
to
the
church." — Eph. 1:22.
Jesus was the head of , tb
church which was estabbshist,
ce
efonundbedy
, and brought into e2'
Him.
Verse
A Baptist church is the es
ibodyo
y in ‘
,f which Christ is the he.../.
The Baptist Examiner h a s
I say this firmly and yet lov.n;
"And we know that all things
have view
e wtho:
work together for good to them
been a blessing in our home
5:5 4
:
. 00
aerdfas.ethttin Baphwat gaIt
nominations
that

God Be Praised
... Indeed

SOME HELPERS TO THE TRUTH

Favorite

love God, to them who are
called according to his purpose."—Rom. 8:28.

and has been a great help to
us in studying God's Word.

All saved people shoull
thank God for a paper that
teaches all of God's Word in
its purity.

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Thompson,
Akron, Ohio.
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popes dating from GregorYhe a
Great have each been the r a
of the Catholic church. Mato,
Luther was the head of theiho
theran church. Henry the yol
was the head of the Fdli5c,0.004
church. John Calvin was the
of the Presbyterian church.,n'tb
ert Brown was the }load Or
en7
1 ;e
11e
c
Co
pbe
a nmg-r
egialittieone
ahliusif.cchh.urc::hA
der Campbell was the head of mr,
Campbell went to
introwl,.
even carried a letter of
tion signed by the Kentu evirg
statesman, Henry Clay, 51;•0,1,1
that Mr. Campbell was bead,. be
fournkr of the church whicl`_,A3
Smith .
had organized. Joseph
chn C
IVIornion
the :head of the
three)
(Continued on page
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PUT THE WORLD IN THE CHURCH.
GOD PUT THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD, AND SATAN SEEKS TO

'G

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

6rollER 5, 19-16

PAGE THREE

tie, note that man, and have no
three questions. If they did not ing to gain and everything to
company with him, that he may
have the authority then, when did lose.
Have you ever considered the be ashamed." — II Thes. 3:6,14.
they get that authority? If it
I say that we ought to contend
were wrong for them to baptize teachings of God in this respect?
a clean church membership.
for
extwo
"Can
walk
together,
then, when did it become right
we ought not tolerate a
for them to administer the ordi- cept they be agreed?" — Amos Surely
who attends a lodge
Baptist
3:3.
must
long
How
nance of baptism?
there are worship
when
meeting
I
you,
beseech
"Now
brethren,
a wrong remain a wrong before
If you are impatient, sit down quietly and talk with Job.
services being held in the church
mark
them
cause
which
divisions
this
to
Surely
right?
a
becomes
it
Moses.
see
and
go
If you are just a little strongheaded,
he is a member. I don't
you must agree that it would be and offences contrary to the doc- of which
If you are getting week-kneed, take a good look at Elijah.
of a Baptist who is in
much
think
trine
ye
which
and
have
learned;
forever and forever.
If there is no song in your heart, listen to David.
when his church is
hall
dance
a
Believing with certitude that avoid them." — Romans 16:17.
If You are a policy man, read Daniel.
"Having a form of godliness, meeting for prayer on Wednesday
Baptists began in the days of
think much of those
If You are getting sordid, spend a while with Isaiah.
John the Baptist and Jesus and but denying the powers thereof: night. I don't
about the rules
more
know
who
If your faith is below par, read Paul.
from
such turn away." — II Tim.
that the authority of baptism was
of golf and bridge than they do
If You are getting lazy, watch James.
given directly from Heaven unto 3:5.
"And Jehoshaphat the king of of the doctrines of God's Word.
Baptists, then beloved, we ought
If you are losing sight of the future, climb up the stair3
Judah
returned to his house in I lose all respect for those who
to earnestly contend for Baptist
of Revelation and get a glimpse of the promised land.
peace to Jerusalem. And Jehu the claim to know Him and yet live
baptism.
son of Hanani the seer went out like the Devil. Surely since we
V
distinct and unique posiWE OUGHT TO CONTEND to meet him, and said to king hold the
in apostolic succesbeing
of
tion
FOR BAPTPST COMMUNION. Jehoshaphat, Shouldest thou help
the days of Jesus, then
So many times our enemies speak the ungodly, and love them that sion from
contend for a clean
of our attitude to- hate the Lord? therefore is wrath we ought to
'CONTENDING FOR THE
ings of the universal church is reproachfully
membership.
church
ward the observance of the Lord's upon thee from before the Lord."
tbol
false in toto.
VIII
FAITH"
our position is — II Chi. 19:1,2.
vorld
After making a very definite Supper. Actually,
TO CONTEND
OUGHT
WE
was
man
who
a
heard
of
I
once
but
communion
that of close
ad " (Continued from page two)
When Paul
study 0? the church which Jesus not
HOPE.
ONE
FOR
One
was
to
two
women.
married
baptism. Even all of the
,he al'Y Baker
Ephesus,
at
church
built, I am convinced that a uni- close
the
to
head
wrote
Eddy
the
was
old and the other was young.
i the Christian Scientist Move- versal church can exist nowhere se-called churches demand that
said:
he
like
to
not
one
did
The
young
to
order
in
baptized
be
, sou tit.
except in the brain of an heretic. one must
"There is one body, and one
Bible
partake of the Lord's supper. In see any grey hairs in her hus1114 we see, beloved, that all Therefore, Baptists ought to conband's 'head so as each appeared Spirit, even as ye are called in
SupLord's
the
eat
to
is
refusing
the
denominations can be tend for a visible, local church
she pulled them out. The old lady one hope of your calling." —
Bib ed to a human head, yet this, which is the body of the Lord per with these Protestant denomnot to be outdone likewise pull- Eph. 4:4.
logical
inations we are only being
witb hQt true of Baptists. There is Jesus.
they ed all the black hair out of his
though
Baptists have only one hope.
Even
consistent.
and
is
IV
1,)ersornility this side of Jesus
head. You can imagine the sub- Campbellites preach a mixed hope
not
do
we
dipped,
been
have
nst
may
t
than can be said to be the
WE OUGHT TO CONTEND
believe that they have been bap- sequent result and appearance. of grace, water, and wqrks. MethOs
of the Baptist churches. I FOR BAPTIST BAPTISM. Some,
Whenever one goes into an union
odists do likewise. Presbyterians
as ,."enge you—yes, I double-dog even many, have an idea that tized and therefore we do not conmeeting there must be a lot of preach two hopes — one based
the
to
come
to
eligible
them
sider
5
'
vrl
You, to study through the anyone calling himself a minister
"pulling" of this type done. The on grace, the other on inherited
low
of history to see where and that any organization calling table of our Lard.
Lord's Sup- Methodists don't like the doctrine grace. Seventh Day Adventists
the
'believe
Baptists
usts
authority
al
the
originated. Any indivi- . itself a church has
of security so it has to be pulled
and
be 1 eJulj
oiewill in an unbiased and of administering the ordinance per is merely a memorial. Cath- out. The Presbyterians. don't like preach a mixed hope of grace
hope
one
believe
only
have
Protestants
all
Baptists
and
olics
law.
ed manner do so Will of baptism. These folk in a very that sacramental grace is con- the doctrine of immersion so it
,Ilt .45saolir
:
— the Lord Jesus Himself.
sII,!r̀ek 1..'find
_1
that Baptist churches surprised manner ofen ask: "Does ferred through the Supper. Not has to be removed. The CampbelI rejoice that it is my privildifany
make
ec ;
her taraced to no personality the administrator
believing the same concerning the lites don't like the doctrine of edge to talk to you of that one
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Timely Advice

Consecration Complete
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I AM CONVINCED THAT NOTHING IN CHRISTIANITY IS SO RARELY ATTAINED AS A
PRAYING HEART.
PAGE FOUR,

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

He Holds The Key
HE HOLDS the key to all unknown,
And I am glad;
If other hands should hold the key,
Or if He trusted it to me,
I might be sad.
I CANNOT read His future plans,
But this I know
I have the smiling of His face
And all the refuge of His grace
While here below.

—Maltbie D. Babcock.
•
l'HE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH
(Continued from page one)
Christ was established during the
personal ministry of Christ on
the earth and during the days of
John the Baptist. Inasmuch a's
the church is designated as a
congregation or an assembly for
the transaction of business, when
the first apostles were chosen or
called out, the church began to
take form. The constituent members of the first church were,
John, Andrew and Simon Peter,
(John 1:35-42) with Christ its
head, all of whom had been immersed (baptized) by John the
Baptist. The next day according
to the divine record Phillip and
Nathaniel were added unto them
(verse 43). Thus it continued to
grow in numbers under the personal instructions and protection
of Jesus, its head.
The church is termed the
"Bride" and Jesus Christ the
"Bridegroom." John says, "There
came unto me one of the seven
angels which h a d the vials
full of the seven last plagues,
and talked with me saying;
come hither, I will show you
the bride, the lamb's wife." (Rev.
21:9) Again, "and the spirit and
the bride say come." (Rev. 22:17)
The term bride is defined to be
(1) "a woman newly married,"
(2) "a woman espoused or contr&cted to be married." Then it is
vei y evident that there must be
a .voman before there can be a
marriage, or a contract to be
married. So the church, which is
the bride, in order to be possessed, must be in actual existence.
Before the death of John, the
Baptist, Jesus was in possession
of the bride. This is evident from
the word of John to the Jews:
"Ye, yourselves bear me witness
that T said, I am not the Christ,
but that I am sent before Hini.
flq,, that hath (present possesSion) the bride, is the bridegroom,
but the friend of the bridegroom,
which standeth and heareth him,
rejoiceth greatly because of the
bridegroom's voice: this my joy
therefore is fulfilled. (Jno. 3:2829) John had accomplished the
great and glorious work of making ready a people prepared for
the Lord, and When he saw those
who were prepared for the Lord
constituted into a church with

Jesus its head (the bridegroom
in possession of the bride) his
joy was made complete. "This my
joy therefore is fulfilled." said
he—not will be fulfilled, but is
now fulfilled.
The Savior furthermore testifies to the same fact. "and Jesus
said unto them, can the children
of the bridechamber fast while
the bridegroom is with them? as
long as they have the bridgroom
with them they cannot fast. But
the days will come when the
bridegroom will be taken away,
and then shall they fast in those
days." (Mk. 2:19)
Touching Personal Offenses
That the church did exist at
this time is also evident from
the directions of Christ to His
disciples. In Mark 18:15-17 He
deals with personal offenses between brethren given specific directions as to how they are to
deal with an offending brother
and as a last resort says, "Tell it
to the church and if he neglect to
hear the church, let him be to
thee as a heathen man and a publican." If the church was not in
existence when the Lord gave
His disciples these instructions,
He required of them an impossible thing, for they could not
have told the church their grievances if there had been no church
in existence. There is no expression in this text to lead to the
conclusion that Christ had any
reference to any church that
would be established in the future.
It was a complete church, having both members and officers.
The inspired writer informs • us
that Jesus called unto Him His
disciples and ordained twelve of
them that they should be with
Him and that He might send
them forth to preach. According
to His directions they went forth
and preached the kingdom of
Heaven is at hand (Matt. 10:7,
Mk. 3:14) After these things the
Lord appointed another seventy
also and sent them two by two
before His face into every city
and place whether He himself
would come. (Lk. 10:1). These officers of the church performed
the work assigned them in the
name of Jesus and the results of

their labors were glorious, they
said, "Lord, even the devils are
subject unto us through t h
name." (Lk. 10:17-18) The disciples of Christ not only preached the gospel of the kingdom, but
baptized those who were made
free from their sins by faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ. (Jno. 4:12).
This church was so completely
organized, before the day of
Pentecost, that it was fully prepared for executive work and did
engage in the transaction of
church business. They sent out
missionaries, elected and ordained Matthias to the apostleship
from which Judas by transgression fell. There were about 120
men and women present. This
same church was in session when
the day of Pentecost was fully
come and there were about 3,000 added to it on that day.
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The Filled Pew
A Triumph In Four Acts
ACT. I. THE FILLED PEW:
Father's there.
Mother's there.
Children are there.
Minister is happy.
Church officers are well pleased.
Glorious Congregational singing.
Friendly contacts.
God is honoured.

ACT II. FILLED HEARTS:
Thankfulness to God.
Thoughtfulness of others.
Inspiring ideals.
Alert to the best.
Interested in Bible study.
Prayer and praise to God.

An Objection Answered

ACT. M. A FILLED'LIFE:

It is contended that the church
was not established when Christ
said to Peter, "upon this rock I
will build my church," for he
speaks of it as yet in the future
In the first place such a construction of this text would be a
plain and positive contradiction
of the words of John when he
said, "He that hath the bride—
the church—is the bridegroom,"
and also the teaching of Christ
on this subject. It should be remembered that when an interpretation of the scripture contradicts
some other scripture that the
first interpretation is wrong. In
the second place, the word translated, "will build" was used by
Jesus in the sense of "build up."
In I Pet. 2:5 the same word is
used and is translated "build up."
Christ had established H i s
church on a permanent foundation and assured his disciples that
he would continue to build it up
and multiply it. That he would
build His successive churches on
the same foundation on which he
was building His first and Model
Church. He taught the Ephesians that they were built on the
same foundation on which the
apostles and prophets had built.
(Eph. 2:20) They built on Christ,
the rock. Indeed there is but one
foundation and that one is Christ.
(I Cor. 3:11)
There are many other proofs
that we might bring forth to
prove to unbiased minds that
Christ did establish His church
during His personal ministry on
earth, but these set forth here
will suffice for the present. At
another time we may set forth
others.

Others inspired by example.

Influence over children'
best.
Helpful in public causes.
World-wide spiritual inte
No worry; life is confident
Poise, courage, stability.
Laying up treasures cle
day in character, intellect,
ual vision and in heaven.

ACT. IV. A FILLED
HEAVEN
Filled with God's redeeuled
pie.
Filled with the material.'
up by faithful Christian 101,
Filled with a crowned en°
joicing people.
Filled with those who ere
warded for faithful service.
Filled with those in COP
fellowship.
Filled with mansions prel4
for a prepared people.

The Empty Pew
A Tragedy In Four Acts
ACT I. THE EMPTY PEW
Sunday motoring.
Week-end gaity.
Mental indisposition.
Physical indolence.
Minister depressed.
Church officers wondering.
Church slipping.

ACT II. AN EMPTY HEART
God dishonoured.
No time for God.
No time for prayer.
No interest in the Bible.
No interest in others.
Cobwebs grown over spiritual
vision.
Anxiety supplants poise.

ACT III. AN EMPTY LIFE
Influence for God-nil.
Influence over,church-nil.
ye not carnal, and walk as men?"
— I Cor. 3:3.
5. What do you think of the
young twenty-one year old white
girl who married the seventy-one
year old Negro evangelist called
Father Divine?
She is either abnormal mentally or sexually, or both. She
ought to have her head examined.
We ought to spend the best
hburs of every day in communion
with God. It will thus be our
most fruitful employment.

Influence over children, •
ing them to select the uu-Influence upon people n
spiritual help-nil.
Bank resources may he
ulating all the time but To
ual wealth laid up.
Materialistic and self-een

ACT. IV. AN EMPTY
HEAVEN
No "well done, good and
ful servant."
No eternal home.
No reward for a enn-etP
life.
No crown of life.
No "Enter thou into the 3°1
thy Lord" heard.
No reward for training in lc
dom work.
No eternal peace.
LIQUOR LEADS MAN
TO HIS DEATH
(Continued from page cale
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and Life.

I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW
(Continued from page one)
Bible tells us that God keeps the
books and that some day he is
going to open those books and
we are to be judged out of the
things written therein. Cf. II
Cor. 5:10.
3. Should Baptist Churches
take pledges of their members as
to the individual's promise of
support?
No man knows what he ought
to contribute until his income is
received. Since no individual
should contribute less than a
tithe it is positively unscriptural
and anti-scriptoral to thus ask
for a pledge.
4. Are carnal Christians ever
soul winners?
Carnal Christians arel never
worth anything unto the Lord.
They are not soul winners; they
do not read nor study their
Bible; they are not pray-ers; they
are not givers. About all they
can do is to cause divisions.
"For ye are yet carnal: for
whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions, are
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Prayer
Prayer—secret, fervent, believing prayer—lies
at the root of all personal godliness. — William
Carey.
Prayer takes the very highest energy of which
the human is capable.—John Coleridge.
Prayer is the creator as welt as the channel
of devotion.—E. M. Bounds.
Prayer is the most important thing in my life.
If I should neglect prayer for a single day. I
should lose a great deal of the fire of faith.
Martin Luther.
Prayer which is effective is that prayer which
attains the blessing that it seeks. It is that prayer
which effectually moves God. — Charles G,
Finney.
Prayer must carry all our works as well as our
preaching. Paul gives us frequently his example
of praying night and day for his hearers.—Richard Baxter.

